
BUILDING ON INDIGENOUS CONCEPTIONS 

OF WOMEN'S HUMAN RIGHTS 

!Jr. Mallllll:Ajklra"!i, £xeculi.'e DirulOr oftltr Sisli'r/lOo(/ is Globol 
I IIS/illl/t. 

T
he Sisterhood I.v Glob(d hlS/illlle (SICI) is (III inde· 
pem/elll. il/lerna/jona' lIolI ·profit organi:;oriOl/ 

which slrh'es 10 imprOl'e 1I'0lll('I/'S 11I1II1lI1I rights O/l 

the lIariol/al. regiol/al (Iliff x/oballt'I'eis. FOl/llded ill 198-1, 
its membenhip j"c/llr/c.\' 11'01111'11 [mm 70 cOI/II/ries. 0111' of 
SIC/'s I/Iost importallt Cllrrelll projects is the del'elo/JIIIt'1Il 

of (/ hlllllall righ'.f mill/filii designed to lellcl, 11'01111'11 ;/1 11011' 
Westem ell/fllral cOllle.\"ls (1/)01/1 general cO/lcepts of human 
rights lIIltl how 10 (llraill (/1/(/ protect ,hese rights ill their 
societies. D,: Ala/lila: Ajklwl/lj, a former professor of 
£nglish Lilemlure 11'110 was born ill Iran. il' currently 
EX(!('UliI'l' Dil'{'('/or oJ SICI. AI·Rail/(I Edilor Lal/rie Killg
I rani contil/clef/rhe folloll'ing illlen'iell' wilh hl'r ill StG/'s 
ofJice.\· ill Mary/anti ill rhe VIIi/eli Sit/res last AI/xu.fl. 

Lauric King-Ira ni : Last year. you edited a ground-break
ing volu me . Failh (lIId Freel/om: WOlllen\ Hlllllan Rights ill 
rhe M,U'lim WorM (Sy racuse Univers ity Pre!>s. 1995). 
which is leading "c holars. policy-maker, and human right" 
acti vists throughout the world to look at the status and 
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right s of women in Islmni c soc ieti es in ncw and Innovative 
ways. I understa nd that this book was the re su lt of a 1994 
con ference convened by SIGI in preparation for the 
Beijing Conference. Can you tell u, if thc primary focus 
of SIGl's work is women in the Islamic world? 

Ma hn az Afkha mi : No. no t e:<ac tl y. SIG I is a global net
work of women. We represent women's groups in seven ty 
countries. and the a lert system th'lt we init iated in 1984 
ha~ 'HI ac ti ve membership 01 marc than 1300 pcople . 
Alel'\" arc translated into Arabi c. Sp'H1ish. Chinesc. 
Portuguese and Engl ish and sent out to all corners of the 
world . Recently. howeve r. we have been emphasizi ng 
women in Muslim societies because of the presence of ~o 
many 'Iclive. articulate and energetic women in those soc i
e ties who are suggesting projects and taking part in the 
dia logues. conferences and pub lications we have initiated . 
So. there has been a tendency in the last coupl e of yea rs for 
S IGI to be more act ive in these 
soc i cl ic~. but we are still work-
ing in o ther geographic areils. 
too. 

L KI : Is SIG l' s work primarily 
educational? 

M A: SIGI is an educational 
organization, bUI il also has a 
"think-tank" function. since 
most of our mc mbcrs are extra
ordinary women from various 
background~ in di fferent cou n
tries. The~e women are politi-
cians. writers. theoreticians and "cholars who arc making 
important contribution s 10 scholarly di scourse on women's 
issues throughout the world . The think-tank aspect of 
SIG l' s work is especially importa nt in fulfilling our goal 
of encouraging a global dialogue on women's rights. in 
order to encourage a deeper understanding of the cultural 
and political nuances. the diversities and d ifferences. as 
well as the simi lari ties. Ih:lI are found in the Situation of 
women throughout the world. 

A key part o f SIGl's work right now is o llr Human Rights 
Educ:uion Project. which we began after noting that the 
declllrations. concepts and conventions that have corne out 
of the international human rights movement arc u ... uall y 
quite Western-oriented. both in concept and in langu:lge. 
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So much of the world hlls had very little to 
du wit h the drafting of these declarations or 
the formulation of these concepts. Indeed. 
the termino logy of some international con
vent ions and declarations can alienate peo
ple in nun-Western cultures. even tu tile 
extent that these declarat ions are seen as a 
continuation of the cultural hegemony of 
the West in the formerly colonized coun tries 
of the world. Thi s view, whi le extreme. is 
often just ified by some of the hi stori cal 
experiences of individullis in developing 
soc ieties. At the sa me time. this emphas is 
on internalional human righ ts conventions 
masks some of the deeply-rooted human 
ri ghts concepts that are indigenous to non-
Western cultures. Let's take, for example. a woman's right 
\0 work. In Mus lim societies. we all know that the first 
person who became a Muslim was Khadija. the first wife 
of the Prophet Muhammad. who was a successful business 
woman. She was, in fact, Muhllmmad's employer. Thi s is 
evidence of a long-standing. indigenous tradition of work
ing women in the Musl im world. Long be fore women in 
the West had the right to work, there was already a well 
established acceptance of a Muslim woman's right to 
work . In disseminating human rights information in the 
Is lamic world, internalional organizations are all too often 
educati ng in ways that are not allractive to or rooted in 
native. indigenous traditions. Hence. their efforts are often 
resisted in these non -Western co mmuniti es. Our Human 
Rights Education Program. on the other hand. is based on 
seeking out indigenous. local. and culturally appropriate 
examples. express ions and images in support of human 
rights. We are currently overseeing this project in six dif
ferent Muslim soc ieties: Malaysia. Jordan. Lebanon. 
Uzbekistan. Iran and Bangladesh. We are working with 
women in all of these countries to discern what the key 
rights concepts. symbols and images are in their societies. 
and then 10 help them prioritize which rights are the ones 
they most want to stress . We arc striving to prepllre the 
Human Righ ts Education manuals on the bas is of the local 
experts' in-put. and according to the culturally relevant 
concepts and priorities as they view them. 

LKI: Who will use the 
manual when it is compl et
ed? TeacherS in the formal 
educational sector. 0' 
acti vists in the informal 
sector? 

MA : The manuals will cer
tainly be introduced into 
the educational curricula, 

but first we arc goi ng to test the manuals. 
In September of th is year we wi ll have the 
rirsttest manua ls ready. then. in early 1997. 
we are going to work wit h women educators 
using the manuals in the six aforementioned 
cuuntries. After we receive their feed-back 
and advice. as we ll as more origin:11 mate ri 
als from each of these cultural co ntext s. we 
will begin to adapt the manual and its con
cepts to differenl groups of people. For 
example. we will certainly target teachers. 
Perhaps we will also do manuals for gov
ern ment employees and media personnel. 
We have 10 think in terms of adapting the 
manu als not only for different societies. but 
fo r different sectors in each soc iety, e.g .. 

both women and men govern ment workers, teachers, 
judges and social workers. Adjustments wi ll probabl y 
have to be made for each of the targeted audiences in each 
society. We are also going to get advice from individua ls 
in e<lch of the six countries co ncerning which groups ought 
to be targeted firs t. In some countries it will be possible to 
go directly to the school syste m: in ot her countries it may 
be harder. In some cou ntrie s, it may be that higher-leve l 
decision-makers are accessib le and interested, and in other 
countries not. What is important to emphasize about this 
human rights education project. though. is Ihat the manual 
will not be produced here and shipped out; instead. it will 
be created in the conlext of particular cultu res and soc i
eties by individuals and groups who know their ow n soc i
ety's va lues. needs and priorities. 

LKI: Co ncerning women's human rights in the Arab 
world. how would you appm ise the Beijing conference and 
follow-up ac tivit ies? Where do you see the human rights 
debate heading? 

MA: There were two things abou t Beijing that [ feel very 
positive about. First. looking back on the Vienna Human 
Rights Conference in 1993, [ and many others fe lt that 
very few women from the global south participated active
ly and effective ly in Vienna. Of course. a number of 
women from Africa, Asia, the Middl e Elist and Latin 
America were present. but considering their representation 
in the world's curren t population. and espec ially consider
ing that Muslim women. whether Arab or not. comprise 
500 million peop le. the number of women from the global 
south who occupied decision-making positions were very 
few. It seemed that any kind of decis ion-mak ing power 
was concentrated in a small number of Western women's 
hands, speci fi cally. women from North Americli and 
Western Europe, who chose the women who ca me fro m the 
global south in order 10 give the desired "rainbow" impres
sion . They had the funding and the capabi lity. and one 
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cannot find fault with or 
rai se complain ts against 
people who know how to do 
things and how to success
fully 3ccess money and 
power. But one also wants 
to encourage others to par
ticipate. Women from the 
global south must also have 
an equal and e ffec ti ve voice 
in international fom. It is 

not 11 m<l!ter of wllnting to keep cert<lin groups of women 
OUI. but to bring more women into the decision-m<lking 
process. Thus. SIGI st<lrted trying to involve more women 
from the global south in the prepamtion process for the 
Be ijing conference. To a great extent. o ur efforts succeed
ed. although we have yet to achieve all of our goals and 
ideals. However. a lot more women fr0111 the global sout h, 
particularly Musli m women, were significantly involved in 
the preparatory process. We had a number of sessions at 
the Commission on the Status of Women meeting s prior to 
the Beijing Conference. [n addition, we convened the con
ference on religion, culture and human rights In 
Washington, D.C. in the fall of 1994, which led to the pub
lication of the edited volume, Faith and Freedom. SIG I 
also orga ni zed two other conferences. one in Africa which 
focused on women and commerce and industry. and the 
other in Athens. which addressed the growing problem of 
women refugees. 

At the Beij ing conference itself. there was quite a large 
contingent of Musl im women present. We saw the full 
spectrum of women from lhe Muslim world at Beijing: the 
Islami st (or "fundamentalist'·). the conservative. and then 
the more secular and progressive. I think this range of rep
resentation was very healthy because it e nabled us to initi
ate a fruitful debate on the curre nt lind future !> talUs of 
women in Islamic societies. One of the interesting poims 
revealed by Ihis debate was that. although 
the very resurgence of an Islamist move-
ment in so many Muslim societies has had 
negative consequences for women (espe-
cially in Algeria and Afghanistan). it has 
nonetheless al so had an important positive 
consequence: it has brought to the fore 
issues of women's ri ghts and participation. 
Women's issues have now become a focal 
point for public debate and discussion 
throughout the Muslim world. Women 's 
silence and subserv ie nce is no longer sim-
ply taken for granted. 

Another positive aspect we saw at Beijing 
was that although so many government s 
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persisted in using religion and culture as excuses for rein 
s ta ting a subordinate status for women, their efforts ulti · 
mately failed. Some governments spared no effort to argue 
that women 's human rights just did not and could not mesh 
with their scriptur:ll or cultur:ll values. We eve n saw some 
very interesting coalitions forming between people and 
s tates who usually have nothing at :111 in common. But 
despite all of their efforts to form al l iances and sway opin
ion. the Be ijing Platform for Action was lIpproved by con
sensus. and came o ut rather s tro ngly in favor of the invio
lability of women's human rights and the necessity of gov
ernments throughout the world to change laws. policies 
and practices in order to be more in line with key interna
tional conventions protecting wome n' s human ri ghts. So. 
I c:ln say without hesitation that I am optimistic about 
what happened at Beijin g. 

LKI: But how do you foresee the follow-up to Beijing in 
the Arab world? 

MA : I sec that there are two sim ultan eous movements 
happening now in the Arab· lslamic world: One is the 
development of an extraordinary awareness of rights on 
behalf of women. and parallel to it is an Islamist resur
gence which focuses on women and their proper role in 
family. soc iety. and the commun ity as the measure of the 
Islamic integrity of any given Muslim society. 
Paradoxically. this focus on woman as symbol has given 
some Muslim women an opportunity to be active and visi
ble in ways that would not previously have been poss ible. 
I am speaking here of conservative. fundamentalist 
Muslim women , who would never have had such opportu
nities for sel f-expression and l1ctivi sm without the backing 
of a fundamentalist political movement. It is not a form of 
activism, however. which is conducive to the long-term 
achievement of hum:ln rights for women. but it is an 
activism which brings women into fields which they other· 
wise might never have entered. There's no doubt. though, 

• 

that what they are urging is a "separate but 
equal" platform for women, which is 11 neg· 
ative (and in my view, a potentially danger
o us), factor as we have seen in recent 
events in Algeria. Bul by bringing into an 
acti vist role these women who would not 
otherwise have had one, we can say that the 
fundamentalis ts are doing leadership train
ing of women and teaching them the prin
ciples of persuasive and articulate publi c 
speaking. Still. there is no doubt that these 
twO movements .. the feminist and the fun
damentalist. <Ire mutually contradictory. In 
the end, the human rights groups arc !:lIking 
about equal opportunities. e(IU al rights. 
equal access to employment. wealth and key 
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public spaces, and thc ot hers are saying the 
eq uality does not apply, but complementari 
ty does. And to many of us at S IC!. com
plement:l rity impli es inherently unequal 
treatment of men and women. as well as an 
inherent limitatio n of roles. not only for 
women. but for men. too. 

We have to confron t and discuss this issue 
of inequality. but it can not be co nfronted by 
ideologies and methodologies imported into 
Musli m soc ieties from elsewhere, It has 10 
be an indigenous commentary and con
frorua tion: it has to come from within. and 
it must co mbi ne the views of the people 
themse lves and be spearheaded by the peo
ple themselves. 

LKI: Do you see that happening in your travels and stud
ies? [s an indigenous Mu slim feminis m taking shape? 

MA: Yes. I definitely think so. Even so me of the adher
ence of women activ ists to the fundamemal ist groups has 
resu lted from a basic heightening of social and political 
consciousness. Many women have chosen this route - and 
so metime s even for reasons other than religious ones -
because they are against poverty, corruption, foreign mil
itary interventions, and an invasion of a highly materialis
tic Western consumer culture. So. a lot of women allied 
with these Islamist groups h:lve not explicitly opted for a 
su bservient or unequal position (as encoded in the funda
mentalists' discourse). but have joined the Islamist move
ment on social and political grou nd s, All of this indicates 
to me that Muslim women are entering the poli tical realm 
in increasing numbers. 

Another interesting pheno menon is that modernity brings 
with it certa in comp lexities and contradict ions because we 
are pass in g from one set of values and priorities to anoth
er. This is a period of great uncert ainty and potential con
fusion, and the upshot is that many people throughout the 
world are really quite anx ious, So. the women's movement 
in general, and the women's human right s movement in 

panicular, are modern phe
nomenll. But. so is politi
cal [slam! The [slllmist 
resurgence is also a quin
tessentially modern devel
opment. [f traditions were 
already In place and 
unquest ioned, there would 
be no need to have a funda
menta li st movement. 
whose raison d'elre is 10 

restore a traditional order that has been lost. 
These two movements arc both results of 
momentous changes in a shared and com
mon world, [think we wi ll contin ue seeing 
these two movements, which nrise out of 
the same socio-cu ltural and temporal con
text. clashing for the foreseeable fUlllre, 
They may help bring allemion to the neg<l
tive and destructive aspects of both Eastern 
and Western soc ieties, such as m:tterialism, 
corru pt ion. poverty, and the lac k of popu lar 
p<lrticipation in the political process. Seen 
from this angle, both feminism and 
Islarnism give powerless people more of a 
voice in political decision-making, Also, 
we must nOt forget that there is a rich vein 

to be mined in Islam: we can go back to the Qur'an and the 
Hadith to address contemporary questions of soc ial justice 
and equality. But women's rights should not be confined 
within the limited framework of any particular religion, 
whether Is lam, Buddhism. Christianity or Judaism. 

LKI: Have you, or anyone e lse affil iated with SIGI. given 
thought to publishing a book in Arabic outlining an indige
nous feminism draw ing on indigenous Arab sources. 
whether Islamic or Christian? 

1\'1 A: Dr. Fatima Mernissi of Morocco i;, working on a pro
ject enlitled "Humanist Islam" with a large number of col
leagues. II is a huge project: a series of books in Arabic 
which will look at women and women's rights through an 
Islamic lens. They arc now collec tin g and sllld ying all the 
verses of the Qu r' an and all the Traditions of the Prophet 
that arc positive concerning women's rights. 

Lately, we are seeing a lot of new writing on women's role 
in religion. In our next co llection of papers. to be entitled 
"Prose, Politics and Power: Women's Human Righ ts in the 
Muslim World," there is an essay on reli gious higher learn
ing as a human right. This is extremely important in 
Muslim societies, because women are generall y not 
allowed into religious schools of higher learning, and 
unless you have the backgro und and the learning, you will 
never have the validity or the credibili ty to discuss Islam 
seriously. So, for the firs t time at Beijing, women ' s right 
to higher swdies in theology was claimed as a basic human 
ri ght. I think it is essential to strive for this right. 

LKI: What, in your opinion, are the major challenges con, 
fronting women in the Arab worl d? 

j\'IA: Without hesitation, I would say that the most impor
tant challenge is getting women into decision-making 
positions. We have a lot of work ahead of us in our strug-
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glc 10 ensure women's par
ticipation in social. politi
cal and economic dccision
making. Once you have 
that. you can influcnce 
decis ions whic h afrecI 
women in all fields: educa
lion. health e;He. the econ
omy. the environment. etc. 
We have 10 remember that 
decision-making In any 
soc iety does not si mply 
happen. [t requi res a lot of 
preparation and training. 
So, the concept of educ<lt
ing women for empower-

men!. educati ng wOme n how not to be afraid of power. is 
of utmost import:lnce. Too many women le<ll"ll th<ll power 
is something unattractive - it's unfeminine! - so it is 
crucial to teach wome n to sec power in new ways - not 
just as force. might and coerc ion . but as the power to cre
ate, to help. to heal, the power to do things for people, the 
power to make decisions that are positive and constructive. 
This type of ed ucation is essential for getting women into 
key positions within the power structures of their soc ieties. 
And. of co urse. ed uc<ltion always involves an awareness of 
one's relationship to one's cultu re and religion. How do 
we reconc ile this? This is not an issue specific to the Arab 
world: we a lso see similar phenomena in the United States 
with the rise of the Christian funda ment alist groups. But 
cert ainly. the answer is not to go back to some golden era 
that probably never really existed! 

Another important chall enge is achieving financial and 
economi c independence for women. This W<lS the concern 
[ heard most frequently voiced by grass-roots women's 
organ izations in Iran 25 years ago. And in the US, when 
we hear about baltered wives. we are reminded that these 
wome n could escape abuse and degradation if only they 
could st:lnd on their own two feet financially. Again. edu
cation is so important: to llchieve economi c self-sufficien
cy, you firs t must have the necessary ski ll s and training. 

LK I: What ha s been your experience in di<lloguing with 
Western feminists with little awareness of women's reali
ties and concerns beyond North America and Western 
Europe? Do you feel that they have opened their eyes to 
the needs and views of women in the g lobal sou th , partic
ularly Arab and Mu slim women? 

MA: I think the re is more sensitivity now than before. 
The re was. and st ill is, a certain arrogance in the Western 
women's attitudc. There's a sense that they have all the 
answers. But perhaps this stems from thei r lack of expo-
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sure to ot he r realities, their lack of opportu nities to learn 
about ot her cultures. It seems that Western women who 
have li ved in non-Western contex ts ca n be more sens iti ve 
than those who ha ve never had any expe rience, except 
what they see and hear in the medi:l. Someti mes I get the 
scnsc that. if you don't havc thc sa mc conccrn for thc ~amc 
pri orities as Western feminists, you arc made to feel less 
developed. or less progressive. I h:lve seen a lot more sen
sitivity from Western feminists in the last few years. but I 
must add here that sometimes their attempts at cultu ral 
awareness :md sensitivity can go too far. as we see among 
those Western women who say that female circumcis ion 
(female genital mut il ation. i.c .. FGM) is JUSt another cul
tural practice. But this cultural relativism is just another 
eXlUllple of the arrogance [ have just described. It is as if 
\Veste rn feminists are saying ··okay. a whole set of norms 
apply to us and our cultu re, and a whole other sct of norms 
applies to these other cult ures'-' 

What we must not forget is that al l cultures, whe ther 
Eastern or Western. have gone through va rious stages of 
cultural express ions and behaviors, some of which have 
been harmful and negative. and many of which have 
changed. And they ought to change. All cultures change, 
and if they didn't, then every hum an society would be 
characterized by a harsh hierarchy of a few dominating 
men on top of the social and political pyramid, and all 
wome n and 1110st other men in subordi nate position~. 

L KI : It is also important to realize that women don't play 
a very significant role at the top of the social or economic 
hierarchy in North America, e ither! 

MA: No, they really don't! In the United States, you have 
only one percent participation by women in economic and 
corporate decision-making, lmd just seve n percent in po lit
ical decision-making. It is a dismal record, considering 
America's advanced economic development and its high. 
overall level of education. 
So Western femi ni sts should 
consider this bleak reality 
before they criticize the 
non- Western worl d. But in 
general, there is much more 
understanding and sensitivi-
ty on the part of Western 
feminists now than we saw 
even two or th ree years ago. 

LKI : What would you ci te 
as the deciding facto rs in 
this deepening of sensitivi ty 
and awareness? 
MA : A lot of it has 
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stemmed from contact and communication. We have 
expanded the circle of dialoguc eonsidcrably. The UN and 
international conferenccs have made a great difference in 
that they have allowed people to ~hare perspectives and 
informat ion. Also. the Internet has helped tremendously. 
But here, I would like to point out that it is not only 
Wcstern feminists who have displayed arrogant allitudes. 
Some of us non-Western feminists have also misjudged. 
miMepresented and sim plified "Western women."' Just 
who is a Western woman? There is as much variety an d 
difference in the West as in the East or South! We demand 
that Western feminis ts make the effort to understand ou r 
diversity and diffe rences. then we turn around and speak of 
"the American wo man" as if she was an eas ily identified. 
categoriLable en tit y. Do we mean an African-American 
woman,! A C:ltholic woman? A Jewish wOmitn? A .~ingle. 
professional woman living in M:tnhallan? Or a farm wife 
raising a family in Iowa? We all are guilty of simplify ing 
and labeling e:tch other, but the more we dialogue an d 
cooperate, the more that tolerance. understanding and sen
~itiv i ty will grow, 

LKl: What would you say is the single most daunting 
obstacle 10 Arab women's participation in po litical and 
economic decision- making? 

MA : Lack of education, not just formal cd ucation, but alt 
forms of education and socialization that lead to WOmen's 
empowerment. T here is a great need to develop forms of 
education which wi ll make it harder for women to be 
manipulated, exploited and abused, that will make it bard
er to perpetuate thc traditional subserv ient role of women, 
Such education need not be: alien to the society: rat her, it 
should bc based on tbe concepts, priorities and values 
which are dear to wo men. such as their rcligious hcritage 
ilnd their important rolcs as nurlllrCrs and cducators of the 
young. Lack of education for cmpowerment leads women 
to "buy into" the myth that being a woman of cq ual statu s 
to a man somehow threatens her family. or somehow con
tradicts hcr role as mother. wife, friend. citizen or religious 
believer. And when womcn buy into that constricti ng men
tality. it harms them a great deal. 

L KI : But I have noticed that wben Arab women express a 
desire 10 do new things, to take a c ri tical look at their soc i
ety and traditions in order to expand their horizons or 
incrcase their options, native critics immediately say, 'A h! 
This is a Western approach!'. Since anything labeled as 
Western or American is automatically suspect. even dan
gerous, this label puts an immcdiate halt to any discussion 
or ilction . 

MA: Exactly! That is what I mcant when I said that peo
ple will emphasize a woman's proper role or deportment as 

part of her rel igious. cultural Of national heritage, beca use 
thi~ is their reaction to the painful colonial past. They 
havc bcen using the past as a reason to perpctuate women's 
inequa lity ilnd subordinat ion. In tradi tional and nOI1-
Wcstern societies, fcmi ni st discou rsc is always pushed into 
the category of 't he other', so this identification of fcmi
nism wit h the Wcst and impcria lism has har med us a great 
deal. But now. people in the globa l South arc actively try
ing to transcend this way of thinking: [ belicve this per
spective has run its course. 

l.KI : It secms to mc that SIG ['s approach of urging non
Western, particularly Muslim. women 10 develop their ow n 
indigcnous forms of cuhur.1I1y rclcvlHlt fe min ism and con
ccpts of righ ts is a stroke of gcni us. It could do much 10 
removc the falsc dichoto lll Y Illany scholars have erected 
bctwee n Islam and the West. and thercby counter Ihc pcr
nicious idca thaI a "clash of civiliza1ions" is inevitable. 

MA: For womcn in the Arab and Isla mic world, one of thc 
most negative things is the extent to which we have heen 
reac tive, rather thim proactive. We are always hearing 
Muslim women say ' I dOIl't wa ll t to be like America n 
women, British womcn, or Frenc h women! I am against the 
hegemony of Western cultu re!' Lct's leave this discourse 
behind! We ought to do our own thing: we oug ht to say 
what it is that we do want: we ought to state clearly what 
we see as a good way of life for a Muslim woman. What 
do wc, as Muslim womcn, stand for? Why dan', we com
ment seriously on somc of the fe minist idea~ and prac tices 
that evolved in the West? [ don't mean critic ism for the 
sake of na mc-calling, but ~eriou s study and constructive 
crit icism. Why do wc con~tilntly co mment upon, and react 
to, Western views about us? Why don't we take Ihe lead? 
Wby not borrow from the West if they have a valuab le idea 
that works'! [I' we find it particular concept or mcthodo lo
gy tbat provcs effective in fu rthering women's rights in the 
Arab world. why not util ize it? 

Recently. the Jordan ian hum an rights lawyer Asma Khod r 
was participating in a Human Rights Ed ucat ion Workshop 
organized by SIO L She told us abou t an interesti ng ca m
paign they initiated in Jordan to encourage child rcn's 
interest in human rights. A Western woman from Amncsty 
International immediatcly picked up on th is idea and said . 
'that is great! Let's see if we can do that. too!', Western 
women don't blIVc this reactivc-ness; they aren't threat
ened, and this is somcthing valuab lc that we non-Western 
women can learn from them, Our overall goal at SIOI is to 
encourage dialoguc and respect between all the womcn of 
the worl d. If we don't have rcspect for eac h other 's opin
ions , ideas and ex pcricnces, how can we ex pect such 
respcct from men? 
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